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HEBTOUS DEPRESSION. 

/ 

,•' \ 

(A TALK wmi MM. P1KKHAH.] 
A woman with the bines is a very un-

ccxnfortable person. 8he is illogical, 
•nhappy and frequently hysterical. 

The condition of the mind known as 
,M the bines," nearly always, with wo
men, results from diseased organs of 

. generation. 
'It is asonree of wonder that in this 

-age of advanced medical science, any 
- person- should still believe that mere 

force of will and determination will 
f --overcome depressed spirits and nerv-
; *«ijpsness in women. These troubles are 

xtodicatiqpiis oMifease. • 
Etery woman who .'doesn't tmder-

stand her condition should write to 
' Lynn, llaps., to Mrs. Pinkham for her 

(- - advice. Her advice is thorough com
mon sense, and is the counsel of a 
learned woman of great experience. 

%ttead the story of Mrs. F. S. BENNETT, 
?. ' Westphalia, Kansas, as told in the fol* 

flowing letter: 
" DKAB MRS. PINKHAM:—I have suf-

r feredfor over two years'with falling, 
• --enlargement and ulceration of the 
. , womb, and this spring, being in such 

: a weakened, condition, caused me to 
~~ flow for nearly six months. Sometime 

ago, urged by friends, I wrote to you 
for advice. After using the treatment 
which you advised for a short time, 

- that terrible flow'stopped. 
"I am now gaining strength and 

; flesh, and have better health than I 
/. have had for the past ten years. I 

wish to say to all distressed, suffer
ing women, do not suffer longer, when 
there is one so kind .and willing to 
aid you." 

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound is a woman's remedy for wo-
man's ills. More than a million wo
men have been benefited by it, 

GREAT HEAD. 

• i ' * 
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A. Small Saleslady Who Knows a 
• Thine or Two About Manip-

nlatiav Stock. 

> ' It was just before New Year's day, and 
Mamie and Sadie were having a friendly 
chat over the counter. Mamie was a dimin
utive salesgirl, not much older than Sadie, 
whose daily attention was given theoret
ically to the ery of "Cahsh!" 

"Say, Mamie," remarked Sadie, "did ye 
see them calendars on the table two rooms 
over?" 

"Which ones?" 
"Them 25-cent ones." , . 
"Did I see 'em?" with peculiar emphasis 

from Mamie as she pulled open a drawer 
and pointed triumphantly to two specimens 
of the said calendars. 
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IA Little Diplomacy 
y — 
| By EWE* McPHERSCN. 

"You bought two of 
struck tones from Sadie. 

"Well, I ain't bought 'em yet. I just 
^.picked out two of 'em and put 'em away. 
They'll mark the ones that's left down to 
five cents pretty soon. Then I'll put these 

w here back and buy'em, quick. See? 
. Sadie saw, and her mouth fell open in ad-

i miring awe.' Then she recovered herself. 
" "Say! will ye save one for me?" 

"Sure." 
< Sadie rushed off, and inside of two mm-

utes a third calendar was in the drawer 
> waiting for a drop in prices.—N. Y. Sun. 

There is more Catarrh In this section of 
; the' country than all other diseases put to-
i'^gether, ana until the last few years was 

supposed to be incurable. For a great many 
" %eara doctors pronounced it a local disease, 

''and prescribed local remedies, and by con
stantly failing to cure with local treatment, 

_ pronounced it incurable. Science has proven 
catarrh to be a constitutional disease, and 
therefore requires constitutional treatment. 

„ Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only 
constitutional cure on the market. ' It is 
taken internally in doses from 10 drops to a 
teaspoonful. It acts directly on the blood 

' and mucouB surfaces of the Bystem. They 
/offer one hundred dollars for any case it 

i* fails to cure. Send for circulars and testi-
. monials. Address F. J. Cheney & Co., To-
, ledo, O. Sold by Druggists, 75c. 

Hall's Family Pills are the best. 

' '' 1 Destined to Be Great. :• 
' The shipping clerk kept his rubber stamp* 

in a big, deep box on a shelf near him, 
' where they are handy,'\ he said. But the 

\ errand boy was looking for an opportunity 
to make himself invaluable, so at noon, while 
be was "in charge" of the works, he drove 
small nails into the partition in such a man
ner that each rubber stamp could be hung 
separately on two nails. An impression of 
the stamp was then made upon a small slip 
of paper, and this slip was pasted a'bove each 
stamp. The appreciation of the shipping 

.... clerk was shown when he said this arrange-
- ;• ment saved him at least an hour's work 
te every day. Some day that errand boy will 
j.^be tne proprietor of a business so systemat

ized that ne will not grow prematurely old 
' with worry.—Furniture Journal. 

A Woman's Smile. 
v "Strange what a little thing will turn the 
. whole current of a man's life." 
w, "What's the matter now, Jones?" 

"Up to 30 days ago the young lady of my 
choice was taking my attentions seriously, 
and our marriage seemed a foregone con< 

-•- elusion. Then 1 met her on the avenue, 
lifted my hat, made my best , bow and 
dropped through a coal hole. Now she can't 
keep her face straight a minute while we're 
together."—Detroit Free Press. 

IS Old Missouri. 
Mrs. Olive—It is rumored among the 

. neighbors that your husband beat you last 
• night. Is it true? 
i i Mrs. Poplar—There isn't a word of truth 

Vrt in the report. He struck at me several 
* times, but failed to, hit me. You know, he 
m played with the St. Louis nine last sea-
(' :* son."—Chicago Evening News. 
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'r Ok That Delicious Coffee! 
s Costs but lc per lb. to grow. Salzer has the 
seed. German Cofft* Berry, pkg: 15c; Java 
Coffee pkg. 15c. Saber's New American 
Chicory 15c. Cut.this out and send 15c for 
any of above-packages or send ,30c and get 
all 3 pkgs, and great Catalogue free to JOHN 
A. SALZER SEEDCO.,La Crosse, Wia.[ic.J 

Rose to'Tmrn Over. • 
"I thought you were going tjb turn over a 

new leaf*. John,^ she sara. • 
"I was," ^e replied, "but I findlcan't.' 
"Why not?" , 

; "There won?t be. any new leaves until 
spring."—Chicago Post. , , >v ; ;———. ..., i."' * J. 

More Fact Than Fiction. " 
Miss ^Worth—It's considered impolite' to 

give jewelry to a girl to whom you're not 
engaged. 

Sit. Strong—By whom? . 
. "By ail. the other. girl*." — Jewelers 

"Njyeekly. - • . ' ... " ' 

; -A. woman thinks: it is all right in her own 
case to mariy a mad youpger. than herself, 

|t how she nowls 20 years later when some 
rwaman older than'her son wants to marry 
him!—Atchison Globe.' 

Every woman has a vague idea that allher 
husband does every day IB to open his office, 
read, smoke, amheount his money.—A ten 
ison Globe. 
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CHABLIE CAXTEL preferred-towalk 
borne from his office that evening. 

As a rule he rode home on his .wheel, 
and his home was in that very pleasant, 
though new. house with the large gar
den separated by a wall and handsome 
iron railings from the street,, a good 
way out on the principal residence 
thoroughfare. This particular evening 
in the fall he was .rather late; most 6f 
the homeward bound had reached their, 
destinations; 60 Charlie's walk in the 
dusk was lonely. -. 

His way in was through the. iron 
wicket with the fine scrollwork. on 
either side. The gate fastened with a 
spring latch and.opened from the out
side with a latch key. like a street 
door. When he had gone up the brick 
path he would find the door of the house 
itself unlocked. That was the custom 
of the family. 

As he put his latch key into' the 
wicket he wondered whether his moth
er was keepingsupper waiting for him. 
Then he turned the key, pushed* the 
iron gate and was startled by a sud
den exclamation. 

"Oh! It's you!" 
The voice came from behind one of 

the brick pillars of the gate, and it 
made Charlie jump. 

"Who's.that?" he said, trying to make 
out the shadowy figure. 

"It's me," came the unenlightening 
answer in a meek voice. "1 couldn't 
get the latch undone. It was open. I 
mean, it slipped." 

He could not see her face, and the 
statements. "It's you and it's me," told 
him' nothing, of themselves; but he 
recognized the voice at the second 
speaking. 

"Miss Saxby?" 
"Yes." 
"Why didn't they come down with 

you and let you out. Or, won't you stay 
to supper?" 

"They don't know. I haven't been in 
the house. Please let me out." 

Charlie entered the house just as the 
family were collecting for supper. The 
first person he met was his sister, and 
the first words he said to her were: 
"Chrissie, what is the matter with Min
nie Saxby?" 

"I didn't know there was anything 
the matter with her. How do you 
mean? 'In mind, body or estate?' " 

"What are you talking about? I 
mean is she—is she getting a little ec
centric?" 

"Matter of opinion," said Chrissie in 
her brisk way, pulling her brother 
along with her into the dining-room. 
"Some say she always has been a good 
deal eccentric. What's she been doing 
now?" 

Somehow Charlie Cantel thought he 
ought not to answer this question. So 
he said: "Oh, nothing." 

If he had only known, that was about 
as ill-chosen an answer for his purpose 
as he could have made. 

A smile. That, Chrissie resolved, 
would be a very effective implement 
to unlock the secret. Chrissie had sev
eral smiles, all peculiar to herself, and 
as fascinating as a little red mouth 
and remarkably white teeth could 
make them. So she selected the par
ticular smile that should extort a con
fession from one of these two conspir
ators. For people who tried to keep 
from Chrissie Cantel a secret concern
ing the happiness of her favorite broth
er were of course conspirators. And 
she was sure that this secret—about 
Minnie Saxby, a girl with whom any 
youth would naturally fall in love— 
must certainly concern Charlie's hap
piness. 

With that selected smile Chrissie met 
Minnie Saxby bright and early next 
morning. It was not a chance meet
ing, but very simply and easily secured, 
seeing that Chrissie knew exactly what 
hour Minnie's singing lesson ended 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. 

It was a smile as of one who knows 
all about it, and from whom it is use
less to conceal anything. Poor Minnie 
saw it, and immediately collapsed, 
blushing and saying within herself, 
"He has told her about it-." 
. "I don't know whsyt you'll think of 
me," she said, "Did he tell you?" 

"Tell me?" said Chrissie. taking note 
of the blush and intensifying her all-
knowing smile. "Tell me what? He? 
Who is he?" 

"Oh I can hardly look>you in the face, 
Chrissie." 

"Why, dear?" 
"Because—" 
Then there was a silence. Minnie 

came very near to finding out that her 
friend was utterly without a clew", and 
might be kept in the dark just as long 
as she. Minnie, chose. But Chrissie 
soon saw this danger, and said, just to 
help out the knowing effect of the 
smile, "I met him just as he came into 
the house." ^ 

"Good gracious! And he went and 
told you everything?" 

Again the deep, all-knowing smile. 
'I didn't think—" Minnie began. 
"Oh, come now, Minnie, what harm 

was there?" 
"Harm?" said Minnie indignantly. 

"I should. think not. I would have 
rung the bell, of course, only—" 

"Only what?" Chrissie put in, feeling 
that now she was comiqg close to ibe 
secret. 

"Only I didn't see any necessity. If 
I had thought you expected me to—" 

Here the cunning investigator felt it 
wise to turn her head aside, knowing 
that the powerful smile must momen
tarily be giving way to an expression 
of blank bewilderment. What on earth 
could the girl mean by "If I had thought 
you expected me to?" Where did she. 
Chrissie, come in In the thrilling Jove 
mystery? 

"I didn't expect yon. to dear." she 
thought it safe to cay. And then, not 

feeling it safe to carry on the investi
gation any further in that direction 
just then, she kissed her friend and 
went her way. 

And poor Minnie stood still for a 
moment, irresolute. The next moment 
bhe seemed to take her courage in both 
hands, and ran after the other girl, 
calling, "Chrissie. come back just a 
minute." 

What, is it now," said Chrissie, with 
that deep smile more in evidence than 
ever. 

"Won't you tell .me?" said Minnie. 
"Did he? I don't want him to know 
that 1 cared." 

"Oh. but he does know." : J; 
Minnie flushed scarlet. 
"You might have spared yourself the 

trouble of trying to keep it from-him. 
my dear," Chrissie went on, laughing 
outright. 

"Then tell me at once. Oh, 1 don't 
care—I didn't. ...There!" and Miss Sax
by cut the interview short.-

Charlie Cantel's sister really had very 
little informajtion' to go upon, if you 
look at it from the detectivp point bt° 
view; but from the point of View of. 
a quick-witted girl, who was also an' 
inquisitive sister, she had abund&nt ma-, 
terial for further.research. 

"1 saw Minnie Saxby. torday," she 
eaid to her brother that evening'. ' 

"How is she?" said Charlie, 
"Oh. very well; only rather—rather 

anxious." 
"What ir shfi anxious about?" 'said 

Charlie, himself still wondering why 
Miss Saxby had acted; so strangely 
about the simple matter of opening a 
garden gate. 

"Well." said Chrissie, with an air of 
extreme discretion. "I think—of 
course, it's only an opinion—1 think 
she's anxious about you." ' 

"About me?" 
Chrissie only nodded wisely. 
"Did she tell you about my meeting 

her?" Charlie went on. beginning to 
feel flattered, at the anxiety about him 
of a young lady whom he had long ad
mired at a distance and regarded as 
somewhat unapproachable by nature 

"My dear Charlie." said his sister, 
"you don't expect a girl to tell every
thing, do you—even to an intimate 
friend?" 

Charlie was more puzzled than ever. 
But once more he baffled his wily sister 
by simply holding his tongue when he 
had nothing to say. 

Chrissie had her way of getting at a 
mystery, and her brother had his. His 
was less subtle, but he was just as per
severing as his sister, and the thought 
that Minnie Saxby was anxious about 
him spurred him to exert himself to 
find out why she should be anxious. 
That was why he sat for over an hour 
in Miss Saxby's parlor that evening 
waiting for a third person to take him 
self out of the way. Curiously enough. 
Miss Saxby seemed to use all her arts— 
chiefly musical—to induce the third 
person to prolong his visit. 

But at last this third person did go, 
and Minnie began to be noticeably ill 
at ease in the presence of her remaining 
visitor. 

"I was waiting for him to go," said 
Charlie. 

Minnie smiled a forced!, nervous 
smile. 

"I wanted to ask you something. 
Chrissie says you are anxious." 

At this Miss Saxby suddenly looked 
more than anxious—she looked fright
ened. 

"What did she tell you?" 
"She said she met you, and—" 
"And you had told her all about meet

ing me, and 1—oh. Mr. Cantel, I'm 
afraid you'll think me a very silly girl, 
but I didn't want her to know about 
that." 

"Why not? You had just come out of 
the house, and couldn't open the gate. 
What about it?" 

"But I hadn't been to the bouse, 
told you so." 

"You hadn't? Look here. Miss Sax
by. my sister is trying to mystify both 
of us. I never told her about meeting 
you." 

"You didn't? Then what did you tell 
her?" 

"When 1 went into the house 1 only 
asked her what was the matter with 
you. and then I thought—it suddenly 
struck me as rather a queer 6ort of 
thing to say, and 1 turned it off some
how. Now, let's understand each other. 
Just tell me how you got mixed up 
with that gate last night." 

"I wanted to speak to Chrissie about 
—something. And the gate was unfas
tened and I went in without ringing. 
Then, before I got to the house I 
changed mj' mind and turned back, and 
while I was bungling with the latch it 
slipped and locked me in." 

"But what made you turn back?" 
"I thought better of it—what 1 bad 

meant to ask her." 
"Was it anything to do with me?" 
A silence followed, Minnie looking 

extremely embarrassed. 
"Come, now," said Charlie, to relieve 

the awkwardness, "we might as well 
understand each other and fool Chris
sie. mightn't we?" 

It suddenly struck Minnie in the same 
way. 

"It was awfully foolish of me," she 
said. "I was going to ask her if you 
had really given that book to Jessie 
Kirke." 

"Book?" 
"The one 1 gave you at Easter. And 

it seemed such a foolish question that 
I turned back without going into the 
house." 

"Of course. I didn't give your book to 
Miss Kirke. Did you care so much?" 

"She has one just, like it, you know. 
I didn't look inside it." 

"But you would have cared?" 
After that matters moved fast. 
But. although Chrissie did not find 

out the truth about that meeting at the 
gate until Minnie chose to. tell her. 
months afterward, she always insisted 
that her (Chrissie's) diplomacy had 
been crowned with success.—Detroit 

 ̂ A DIFFICULT CASE. 

It Waa One That the Beat Skill •! 
Physicians Could lot 

Cope With. • 

Free Press« 

"Curious case! Curious case!" exclaimed 
Detroit physician who is old enough to 

have encountered all sorts of experiences 
in a professional wav. 

"Anything in the line of surgery?" asked 
the younger doctor who had been addressed. 

No; insomnia; one'of the most difficult 
maladies with which we have to deal. 
Very interesting young lady. Very inter-
eating, indeed. Nervous organism entirely 
too sensitive, however, and apparently 
iroof against the'remedies prescribed in the 
>ooks. Her trouble began after her en

gagement. She evaded my questions for 
some time, but at last admitted that she 
lay awake thinking how much she loved 
and adored her prospective husband. No 
amount of will power at her command could 
put aside her blissful-meditations to make 
way for sleep, and mv prescriptions-were 
equally impotent. At last the case became 
so critical that I consulted with the stu
dents, and they induced the young man to 
make an enormous sacrifice, ty breaking the 

ragement." 
You are ta marvel,fiaidg the younger 

man, admiringly. "I think that'there are 
often cases in which common- sense cap sup 
ply defects in our progressive but incom
plete science of medicine; but it is not al
ways that a, doctor has the requisite fund-of. 
comtaion sense on which to draw. Your ex 
perience is not only exceptional but truly 
wonderful. I must .make a note of it. - Of 
course recovery was immediate?" 

'No," with hesitation. "The truth is, she 
now lies awake thinking how she - hates 
him."—Detroit Free Press. 

Oae on the Rector. 
The little daughter of a local clergyman 

has reached the age where big words are 
apt to floor her, and where she is veiy sen
sitive to the remarks of an older brother. 

Not long ago she came running, to her 
f&thcr 

"Papa, papa, George called me names." 
"Why, what did George say?" 
"Oh,''' said the little girl with a strong zx-

pression of disgu§t, he sftid I practiced 
what I preached. I don't, do I 

"Well, my child, I—" 
"But I don't, do I, papa? I don t any 

more than you do, do I?" • t 
And then the rector choked up. But he 

took a half hour from his sermon and ex
plained the meaning of the obnoxious ex
pression to the best of his ability.—Cleve
land Plain Dealer. 

SISTERS OF ST. FRANCIS ? * 

Use Pe-ru-na for Coughs, 
Grippe and Catarrh. 

,La 

CONGRESSMAN'S LETTER. 

Shall Porto Rico Be a Stater 
Our public men are trying to decide what 

action should be taken regarding the status 
of Porto Rico. We have never before had to 
deal with a similar condition where nearly a 
million people of a foreign tongue have been 
annexed.' ' Neither have we ever had before 
such a reliable medioine for malaria, fever 
and ague a9 Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. It 
drives the poisons out of the system and es
tablishes strength to resist future attacks. 

The man who does his own thinking be
comes a focus for all the reflectors—Ham's 
Horn. 

F 

ST. VIXCEXT'S ORPHAN ASYLUM, EAST MAIN 8T„ COLUMBUS, OHIO. 

ties of Pe-ru-na and feel greatly bene-I.UM, 1 

is, O, V • 
ST. VINCENT'S ORPIIAN AS.TL 

EAST MAIN STREET, 
COR. ROSE AVENUE, Columbus. 
Dr. S. B. Hartman : 
"Some years ago a! fHetid of our insti

tution recommended to us Dr.-' Hart-
man's 'Pe-rU-na' as an excellent remedy 
for. the influenza, of which we then liad 
several cases which threatened to be of 
a serious character. 

j "We began to use it and experienced 
such Wonderful results that since then 
Pe-ru-na has become our favorite medi
cine for influenza, catarrh,coughs,colds, 
and bronchitis. 

•' SISTERS OF ST. FRANCIS, " • 
." St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum." 

V • NAPOLEON1, O., March, 1898. 
The Pe-ru-na Drug M'f'g Co., Colum

bus, Ohio: 
Gentlemen—I have used several bot-

fited thereby from my catarrh 
head, and feel,en
couraged- to be
lieve t hat its con
tinued use will 
fully eradicate a 
disease "of thirty 
years' .standing. 
David ^Meekison. 

Dr. Hartman, 
one ot the best 
known physicians 
and surgeons in 
the United States, was the first man to 
formulate Pe-ru-na. It was through his 
genius and perseverance that it was in-, 
troduced to the medical profession of 
this country. Send to The Pe-ru-na 
Drug Manufacturing Company, Colum
bus, Ohio, for a free book written by. 
Dr. Hartman. 

'Congressman 
Meckison. 

The following catalogues will be sent to your address on receipt of -
8 cents each to pay postage on them: A—Furn"ure- B---Harness 
and Vehicles. C—Stovos and Ranges. D™Agricultural Implements. 

Baby Carriages. F— Drugs and Patent Medicines. G*"MusicaI 
nstruments. H— Organs and Sewing Machines I—Bicycles. J— 

Guns and Sporting Goods. K -Ladles' and Gents t urntshinK 
Goods. L—Drv Goods. M -Ready-made Clothing for Men and 
Boys. N"-Boots and Shoes. O -Ladtes' Capes and Cloaks. 

Send IS cent* and oar Urge Supply Catalogue containing over SOO pagei and over 
one hundred thousand outs and prices will be sent, express paid. 

T. M. ROBERTS* SUPPLY HOUSE, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

FREE! 

For Infants and Children 

Bears 
The 
Signature 
Of 

In 
Use 
For 

Over Thirty Years 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 

THt CBMTAVH COMPANY. ?T MURRAY STRCKT. NCW YORK CITY. 

a o i / everybody you know to 
nui\ save their tin tags for you 
The Tin Tags taken from Horseshoe, "J. T.," 
Cross Bow, Good Luck—and Drummond 
Natural Leaf—will pay for any one or all of 
this list of desirable and useful things—and 
you have your good chewing tobacco besides. 

Every man, woman and child in America can find something 
on this list that they would like to have and can have—FREE! 

Write your name and address plainly and send every tag you 
can get to us—mentioning the number of the present you want. 
Any assortment of the different kinds of .tags mentioned above 
will be accepted as follows: 

TAGS 
1 Match Box, quaint design, im

ported from Japan 25 
2 Knife, one blade, good steel 25 
3 Sensors, 4,'i-inch, good steel 25 
4 Child's Set, Knife, Fork and Spoon 25 
6 Salt and Pepper, one each, quad

ruple plate on white metal.... 60 
C Razor, hollow ground, fine English 

steel 80 
7 ButterKnife, triple plate, best qua!. 60 
8 Suijar Shell, triple plate, bestquality 60 
0 Stamp Box, sterling silver 70 

10 Knife, "Keen Kutter,"two blades 70 
1) Butcher Knife, "Keen Kutter," 

8-inch blade 76 
12 Shears, "Keen ICutter," 8-inch, 

nickel _.... 75 
13 Nut Set, Cracker and 6 Picks.silver 80 
14 Nail Kile, sterling silver, amethyst 

set, 6-inch 100 
16 Tooth Brush, sterling silver, ame

thyst set, 6-inch 100 
16 Paper Cutter, sterling silver, ame

thyst set, 7-inch 100 
17 Base Ball, "Association," bestqual. 100 
18 Watch, stem wind and set, guaran-

' lecd good time keeper 200 

TAGS • 
19 Alarm Clock, nickel, warranted .. -200 
20 Carvers, buckhorn handle, good 

steel 200 
21 Six Rogers' Teaspoons, best qual. 225 
22 Knives and Forks, six each, buck-

horn bandies 280 
23 Clock, 8-day, Calendar, Thermom

eter, Barometer' 600 
24 Stove, Wilson Heater, size No. 30 

or No. 40 500 
25 Tool Set, not plaything*, but teal 

tools 650 
26 Toilet Set, decorated porcelain, 

very handsome 800 
27 Watch, solid silver, full jeweled .. 1000 
28 Sewing Machine, first class, with 

all attachments 1S00 
29 Revolver, Colt's, best quality 1600 
30 Rifle, Winchester, 16-shot, 22-csl 1600 
31 Shot Gun, double barrel, hammer-

less, stub twist 2000 
32 Guitar (Washburn), rosewood, in

laid with mother-of-pearl 2000 
33 Bicycle, standard make, ladies' or 

Bents' 2600 
BOOKS—30 choice selections—same 

as last year's list, 40 tags each. 

This offer ixplrts Novtmber 30,1899. 
Address all your Tags and the correspondence about them to 

DRUMMOND BRANCH, St. Louis, Mo. 

"DON'T PUT OFF TILL TO-MORROW 
THE DUTIES OF TO-DAY." 

BUY A CAKE OF 

SAPOLIO 

I the worldl 
. _ if FoorOaU; J. Brelde»»\ 

_ Jlibieott, Wl«., 173 bush, btrlej* and H. Lovqjoy* 1 
Red Wlof, Iflon-. by growing 8M bmh. Balzcr'a cor* 1 

per aero. If you doibt, wrlit tbcta. We with toftla 
900»UK> new customers* henee will tend o» trial 
10 DOLLARS WORTH FOR 10o. 

10 pk n of rare form seeds, 8alt Bu*h. Rape tor Sheep, 
, Ibe $3000 Corn," Dig Poor Oati," Jicardleta Barltjr, [ 
i BromatlnermU—vieldlDiTtonabcjperecreeadrjr , 
^•oll«, etc., " 4Or. Wheat,,T Including our maminoib i 

.Seed Catalogue, telling all about our Perm. 
. teeds, cte., all mailed you u|K>n reeelpt of but A 

10©. poetace, noeltlrelr worth tlO. logeta/ 
1 

LatartT100»000>b!a.Acod F« ' A 

mndjip I bfel. 
16 pk(> carlini «|Ma* " _blCM*ds,|1.00 " 

U| 
Catalog 

alone, lc. 
Wo. K. 

AtiCifFtttiKiiiKfetiMtl 
tin 

* Send your address on a postal and i 
$ we will send you our 158 page illus-' 
£ trated catalogue free. 

t WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., 
$ ISO Wine beater Ave., HEW HAVE*, CON.J 

m wk 

WHISKERS DYED .. 
A Natural Blmck by / 

Buckingham's Dye. 
Price tO cents of all draggliti or B. P. QtllACA. 

Nashua, N.H. 

CATAL06FREE. ALNEER'S 
RELIABLE 

Jtdrkrt (lardaurioMlc \ Wholtt "" 

FREE 1 * • •••• P ful 

TYPEWRITERS!^ 
new •'Jewettj' Best In the world, J 

A. N. K.-G 174S 
STAR PLUG 
I. & II. NATURAL LEAF PLUG 
CLIPPER PLUG 
CORNER STONE PLUG 
SLEDGE PLUG 
SCALPING KNIFE PLUG 

SLEDOE MIXTURE SM0KII8 
LIGGETT Si. MYERS TOBACCO COMP 

Wheat Wheat 
"Nothing but wbeat! • 
What you migbt call ft 
sea of wbeat" was what 
a lecturer said while 
speaking of WESTER.il' 
CANADA. For particu
lars aa to routes, railway 
fares, etc., apply to Super* 
Intenilcnt or Immigra
tion. ilKPAKTMUNTIN-
TKIUOIt. Ottawa.Canad«r 

or to BEN. DAVIEH. 151 K. Third Street, fit. Paul, 
jMlnn.: - W. KITCHIK. «rafton, N. 1).; T- O. 
CURRIIS. ^tevens Point. Wis. 

SEEDS 
We |five A Mo»t Becd* f il/C 
for the money In America. uH V L We glrfe large Ac plctft. for Sc. By nr. kail lb. Cheap.. Handtom* 
CblornM.'utalovaemnf/ecfFrc-/edFree. 

'hoitialePrietLUt llOnCI 
ALNEER BROS.. 

BOCKfOBll, • III* 

WHEAT! MUM, $soo,ti,ooo 
" • ' " • will RITO you regular monthly In
come by our plan. Absolutely sure. Nothing bat
ter. Plan in operation over 10 years. Now is time to 
'make money. Markets active. Highest reference*. 

B P g A K E K  A  C O . .  i i H A I S ,  M l N W g A P O U g ,  M l X X .  
HANDSOME WATCH 

solid nickel or gold-plated hunting, 
fully guaranteed, to anyone start

ing an Overland Club. Send 3 cents for particu
lars. OVKKLAND MONTHLY. San Francisco,Cat 

I Don't buy wlth-| out seeing, the 
new "Jewett." Best in tne woria. All.makes sold, 
exchanged, repaired. Not in the trust. TVPISWBITBB 
EXCIIANGK. 3B{ Hennepin are.. Minneapolis. Mlna. 

t% H ** WO %#NEW DISCOVERT; glTQi 
1 quick relief and cares worst 

cases. Hook of testimonials and lO dsjra' treat
ment Free. IJ,!!. N.lllllH'!IOM,lnClillirik«ii 

<VC 
m 

Not Made Iby 
a TRUST or 
COMBINE ! 

WHEN WBITIXO TO ADTUTITTB* 
please state that yaa w* tie AJrertiw 
sent ID thle pasper. 

V 

Manufacturer. 

<«?: ' 

A tar t 

r 4*% 
€ *-

fir* -

la time. 

'J ' *"• ' 
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